?
avforsatanihedehulehelvede

bloody hell! what
a tight spot!
how did I end up
here again?

dø! dø!

lort !!

3

hum?

my word,
how I am dizzy.
what am I on?

mmmmmm
mmmmm
mmm !??

a window.
is it morning?

I am in a conical
room with debris
and a steel door.

OH!

way up! I am
in a castle built
on the summit of
a mountain.
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and ... is that
a griffon
vulture? is
this spain?

somebody took
my clothes, and I
am cold!

dorthea
bourgogne???!!?

Not only did you take an
Interppol agent, you also
let her beat the shit out
of you.

... so we thought we
could have him exchanged
for her.

only until we
managed to hit her
with the syringe.

Interpol had
no whiff of our
existence before
you messed up.
but
”lullaby” ...

shut
it!!!
...would have been dead
before even considering
opening his trap.
he wouldn’t dare.

But, boss,
they had
grabbed
”lullaby”

... but
now ...?

now we have to kill both
of them. where have you
put her?

in the eastern
tower. she will be
very disoriented when
she wakes up.

she’ll
be scared
spitless.

get me out. I’m

cooooold!

pipe down,
you!

but... I’m
so cold!

Cold, eh? Don’t
worry, puppet. I’ll make
you warm.

?
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you were right.
I got warm!

no mobile. only a
walkie-talkie. is
there a tracker in
it, I wonder?

I’ll turn it
off just to be on
the safe side.
what else?

possibly in germany. the two
men we saw entering the toilet on
CCTV was also seen fuelling at the
border.

she’s

where?

one of them has
been seen with the
forger ”el greco”.
belle and eugene are
picking him up as
we speak.

they just
texted me. they have
him and are bringing
him in. how do you
want to approach
him?

the oldfashioned
way ...

6

strips.
A bottle of viagra haha. and knuckledusters.
I’ll bring it all.

now I
need to find
out where
I am.

did those two
contact anyone
here in france?

... good cop,
bad cop.

grooowl.

spill it ...

no, nicky!

we’re
sorry about
that.

where
is she?

aarr

get him
out of here!

rgh

!

and
now you play
”the good cop”?
that doesn’t work
with me.

nicky was the
good cop.

oh! you
have misunderstood
entirely.

as if!

7

head
shot.

breakfast for
the vultures.

in a moment, they’ll find
loverboy and then the
hunt for dorthea is on.

so I am already
to be killed.

I need to
find my way
round here.

what?

um .. well,
this is what
we found.

10 men? hah.
so she is on the
loose.

well?

... but the
vultures will have
their grub anyway.

I walked
into the room
... and ..10 men
jumped me.

NO!!!
8

I know those johns.
They belong to
”loverboy”.

OH!

I hear
footsteps.

I have an eerie
feeling that I just
witnessed the reason
why the vultures
remain here. this isn’t
necessarily spain.
could be further
north.

and this room is
end station.
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